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ou have no ego in your art! I love 
artists who has no ego in their art!” 
She tells me, I feel flattered, she’s in a 
red dress and a big smile, Linda. Lin-
da, you look fabulous in that laze! It’s 

the Birthday party, the Queens are dancing with glittering 
clothes, hats and flute. The Opera is shinning tonight. New 
York, New York. I want to dance and sleep, to look fab-
ulous in a dress made of steel. Melting ice cream on my 
tongue, im watching Red two times in a row. It’s such a 
great movie. I like the small world of the main charac-
ters, the heroine has such a small world, but she’s a star, a 
poster girl with ten meter pictures and fashion shows, her 
face is public. The old man is alone with his dog, but he 
has all the life of the people around him, he knows about 
their life’s and their love, their loneliness, he is a director 
and he miss someone to act his movie. Then there is this 
dobbelgaenger plot, It really confused me, but I liked it, 
it saved the love story of the old man, really a comforting 
twist. Today I lost a big knife in the sea, like a little flying 
object it turned around itself to end splitting the darkness 
and disappear. My dad looks at the daily updates from Pal-
estine, my heart breaks in thousand parts when we look at 
the pictures. He reads the news for me, in Paris one police-
man attacked his colleagues, four people died. I’m about to 
wash my leather pants, it’s getting cold and the leather are 
more resistant. Classics, like a long black coat or a cash-
mere sweater. I’ll go buy a piece of cake, watch White and 
Blue. Kiss Mira
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